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The growthof resonanttunnelinghot electrontransistorsusing
chemicalbeamepitaxy
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Centerfor High FrequencyMicroelectronics, Solid-StateElectronicsLaboratory, Departmentof Electrical Engineeringand Computer
Science,The Uniiersitv of Michigan, AnnArbor. Michigan48109-2122,USA

A systematicgrowth study of InGaAs/AIA5/InGaAsPresonanttunneling hot electron transistors(RHETs) was performed
using chemical beam epitaxy (CBE). The resonant tunneling hot electron transistorsstudied consist of a highly strained
AIAs/1n

075Ga525As/AIA5doublebarrier structureand an undopedInP collectorbarrierwith 1.1 and 1.2 gm InGaAsPgraded
layers. Thesequaternarieswere lattice matchedto InP within 2.6x iO~and showedan averagedfull width at half-maximum
(FWHM) of 6 meV from low temperaturephotoluminescence(PL) measurement.The effects of growth interrupt were studied
using PL, X-ray diffraction and secondaryion mass spectrometry(SIMS) measurements,It was found that excessivegrowth
interrupt induced high oxygen accumulation(8x io’~cm 3) at the heterojunction and reducedthe intensity of PL spectra.
Moreover, for the growth of tunneling heterostructures,low substratetemperature,appropriategrowth interrupts and use of
hydridedryingfilters andhigh purity hydrideswerehelpful to improvedeviceperformance.Thehighestpeak-to-valleycurrent ratio
(PVR) observedwas12.7, and maximumbasetransportratio was0.98 at 80 K. Furthermore,somedigital functionssuchasflip-flop
gate andexclusive NOR weredemonstratedusinga single RHET.

1. Introduction bulk materialsand heterojunctionsfor resonant
tunnelingdevices.

Chemical beam epitaxy (CBE) combines the A systematicgrowth study was performedto
versatility of the vapor sourcesof metalorganic realizeresonanttunnelinghotelectron transistors
chemical vapor deposition(MOCVD) with the (RHETs), including (1) the characterizationof
molecularbeam properties of MBE. Based on bulk material, including 1n075Ga025Asand 1.1
such unique features[1], CBE has beenapplied and 1.2 ~tm InGaAsP;(2) the investigationof the
to grow a wide range of devices, including (1) effects of growth interrupt; (3) the influence of
optoelectronicdevices such as InGaAsP lasers using hydride drying filters and high purity hy-
[2], Bragg reflectors [3], (2) electronic devices drides; (4) the optimization of growth conditions
such as C-dopedheterojunctionbipolar transis- for resonant tunneling diodes (RTDs) and
tors (HBTs) [4] and InP channel high electron RHETs;(5) the measurementof device and cir-
mobility transistors(HEMTs) [5]. All theseappli- cuit performance.
cationsshow promisinghigh speeddeviceperfor-
mance, becauseCBE is capable of growing P-
containing compoundsand lnP lattice matched 2. Experiments
materialswith abrupt heterojunctions,offering
superiortransportproperties.In order to provide The structuresstudied were grown using an
a higher level device speed,resonanttunneling IntevacGenII CBE reactor.The structureswere
devicesare neededfor next generationdevices grown on (100) Fe-dopedsemi-insulating lnP
andcircuits. However, to our knowledge,thereis substratesat a substratetemperatureof 490°C.
no investigation of such devicesusing CBE. In The source materials were trimethylindium
this work, the main effort is to grow high quality (TM!), triethylgallium (TEG), trimethylamine
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alane(TMAA), 100%phosphine(PH3)and 100% 3. Results and discussion
arsine(AsH3)for the InGaAs,InP, InGaAsPand
AlAs. Si was usedfor the n-typedopant. 3.1. Characterizationof bulk materials

First, bulk material was characterizedwith
double crystalX-ray diffraction measurementfor First, all bulk materials neededwere cali-
desiredalloy composition.Forexample,(400) and brated for acceptablesurface morphology and
(511) X-ray diffraction [6] was usedto calibrate mobility. The growth rate of bulk materials, in-
the In075Ga025Ascompound.Second,1.1 and1.2 eluding InP, AlAs, In053Ga047As,!n075Ga025As
~.rmInGaAsPwere calibrated.Third, several In- and InGaAsP, were measuredusing selective
GaAs/InAlAs multiple quantumwell structures chemical etching. Then the thicknessesof the
were grown with growth interrupts at either or barrierandquantumwell were initially estimated
both junctions.To estimatethe effectsof growth according to the information obtainedfrom the
interrupt, X-ray, SIMS and low temperaturePL bulk materials. Then such estimation was con-
measurementswere performed.Fourth, the opti- firmed with PL anddevice results.
mal growth interrupt condition was applied to In order to reducethe quantum reflection of
grow a highly strained AlAs/In0 75Ga025As/ electrons at the base/collectorjunction of a
AlAs double barrier structurewith different sub- RHET, 1.1 and 1.2 ~m InGaAsPwerecalibrated
strate temperaturesfor comparisonof interface to gradethe collectorbarrier.The optimalgrowth
roughness.Finally, several RHETs were grown conditions used were as follows: the group II!
using the information obtainedfrom the growth total flow was held constantat 1.25 SCCM, the
study. Moreover, during the growth of RHET V/Ill ratio was 20 andthe optimal growth tern-
and RTD structures,hydride drying filters were perature was 480°C.The bulk materials cali-
turnedon andoff to checktheir influences. bratedshowedgood qualitiesfrom X-ray andlow

The fabrication of the RTDs was carriedout temperaturePL measurements.The double crys-
usingconventionalphoto-lithography,wet chemi- tal X-ray rocking curve of a typical 1.1 ~tm In-
cal mesaetchingand metal lift-off process.That GaAsPis shown in fig. la, indicating clear pen-
of the RHETs wasperformedusinga novel self- dellösung fringes and lattice matching to InP
aligned transistorprocess.Then a single RHET within 70 arc sec ([~ta/aI<2.6 X 10—a). The PL
and external resistorswere connectedto build measurementwasperformedat 18 K, as shownin
the digital circuits studied. fig. ib, showinga FWHM of 5.6meV.
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Fig. 1. (a)X-ray rocking curveof thegrown 1. 1 gm InGaAsPlattice matchedto InP. (b) PL spectraat 18 K of the grown 1.1 gm
InGaAsPlattice matchedto InP.
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A previousstudy [7] had determinedthe Opti D tnAlAs InGaAs InPsubstrate

mal growth conditionsfor bulk InP, InGaAs and _____________________________________

InP/InGaAs, InGaAs/InP heterojunctions.Us- -

ing hydride drying filters in conjunctionwith high ~ ,,~ ,,~ <

purity hydrideswas helpful to improve material
properties[8]. The highest InP mobility with cx-
cellentsurfacemorphologyis 90,000cm2/V s at
77 K for a substratetemperatureof 520°C.It is
found that the InP surfacemorphologybecomes a ~ 2 ~ ~
worse as the substrate temperatureincreases,
howeverelectronmobility increasesas well. The 22

InGaAs surfacemorphologyandmobility showed -~ ~° Al ~i

little dependenceon growth conditionsover the ~
range investigated,but lattice match is sensitive los Ga 20

to growth temperature.In order to get the opti- 10

mal growth conditionsfor different compounds, ~ .so~ I . 10~~~

growth interruptwas necessaryto ramp the sub- ~ .., ... A.,

stratetemperature. ,~ . ji 1Q~°

1017 ~
32 Growth interrupt ~- ~ ~ ~c 16
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During the growth of RTD structures, the ‘I b s2.~!k)~
techniqueusedto switch betweenwell and bar- 10 0 2000 4000 6000 8000

ncr materialscan havesignificant effectson the Depth (A)
geometricalshapesof RTDs, and the sharpness

Fig. 2. (a) In
52Al~~48As/In053Ga947AsMQW structurefor

of the interfacesbetweenwell andbarrier layers. the growth interrupt study. (b) SIMS resultsfor the MOW
These effects becomemore dramatic for CBE structurewith 125 s growth interrupt ateachheterojunction.

when gasesare used as source materials. The High oxygen accumulation is found at the InGaAs (top)/In

switching sequencestudyoptimizedthe group 11! AlAs junction.
change during the growth of a highly strained
AlAs/In1) 7~Ga1125As/A1As double barrier struc-
ture. Therefore, severalInGaAs/InAlAs multi- spectra.Finally, all the samplesgrownweretested
quantumwell structureslattice matchedto InP, using double crystal X-ray measurementand all
as shown in fig. 2a, were grown to estimatethe of them showedclearpendellösungfringes.There
effectsof growth interrupt.Two different lengths is no significant difference in X-ray spectrafor
of interruptwereused,5 s and 125 s, at eitheror samplesgrown with different lengthsof interrupt.
both junctions. The information obtained was subsequently

The effectsof growth interruptwere first esti- applied to the growth of the highly strained
matedusingSIMS measurement.As shownin fig. AlAs/ln~75Ga~25As/A1As(20/45/20 A) dou-
2b, 125 s interruptat both junctionsinduceshigh ble barrierstructute.With 5 s growthinterruptat
oxygen accumulation(—~ 8 x l0~~cm

3) at the each heterojunction, the RTD grown did not
InGaAs(top)/InA1As junction, indicating oxida- show eitherclearpendellösungfringesfrom X-ray
tion of InAlAs. Changingthe interrupt length to measurementor negativedifferential resistance
5 s reducesthe oxygen accumulationby about (NDR) from the I—V characteristics.It is be-
40%. Low temperature(18 K) PL measurement lieved that the RTDswith such thin AlAs barn-
showsthat suchoxygenimpuritiesact as recombi- ersaresensitiveto the roughnessof interfaces.In
nation centers,reducingthe intensityof PL spec- order to reduce the incorporation of impurities
tra by 55% and broadeningthe linewidth of PL and smooththe growthfront, an additional 120 s
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growth interrupt was introduced at the point 300 2 4.5 2 40 10 10 150 600 (nm)

about 10 monolayersbefore the growth of the
AlAs barrier. Normally, the RTDs grown with n ri 3 nm InGaAs spacer
suchinterruptsequencesshowedbothNDRs and I ~ 1x10~

8In,~,Ga

0As

pendellösung fringes. In general, the X-ray
diffraction patterns show clear pendellösung Interrupt

RTDs or RHETs which work I
AlAs AlAs 1.2 1.1

3.3. Hydride filters, high purity hydrides and sub-
stratetemperature lfl,,~Ga,~,As InGaAsP InP

Emitter Base Collector

In this section the influencesof hydride drying
Fig. 3. The energyband diagram for the InGaAs/AIAs/In

filters, high purity hydrides[8] andsubstratetern- GaAsPRHET studied.Growth sequenceis also shown.

peratureson the RTD and RHET performance
were investigated.All the RTDsweregrownwith
the growth interrupts describedin the previous
section.First, hydridedrying filters were installed tenistics measured.The possiblereasonfor such
in the arsineandphosphinelines to removeWa- temperaturedependenteffects is the indium sur-
ten and oxygen to less than 10 partsper billion face segregationproblem, which is enhancedby
(PPB). For those RTDs grown at 500°C,using the high temperaturegrowth [9,101.During the
drying filters and high purity hydridesimproved growth from In075Ga025Asto AlAs, a 540°Csub-
the peak-to-valleycurrent ratios (PVRs) from 6 stratetemperatureinducesseriousindium segre-
to 10 at 300 K. For RHETswithout the InGaAsP gation and makes this heterointerfacerelatively
gradedlayer, the PVRs increasedfrom 10 to 20 rough, resulting in the destructionof the cohen-
andthe currentgain also improvedfrom 11 to 24 ence of resonanttunneling electrons. It is be-
at 80 K. The improvementof the device perfor- lieved that such high growth temperaturealso
manceis attributedto the reductionof the oxy- causesthe sameproblemsduring thegrowth from
genbackgroundsource,resulting in less impurity InGaAs to AlAs. Therefore,no smoothhetero-
incorporationin the AlAs barriers. Thereby,the junction canbe detectedfrom the double crystal
scatteringcenters in the AlAs barriers are re- X-ray measurement,resulting in the X-ray rock-
duced significantly and resonantelectrons can ing curves without clear pendellosungfringes.
preservebettercoherenceinside the double bar- Lowering the substrateto 520 and 500°Creduced
ncr region. The leakagecurrentor valley current this indium surfacesegregationproblem.
of the RTDs drops significantly, increasingthe
PVRsof the RTDs and RHETs.The increaseof 3.4. RI-lETs
RHET currentgain is dueto the reducedscatter-
ing centersin the baseand the highly coherent After the growth study, RHETs with a In
tunnelingelectronsfrom the emitter. GaAsPgradedcollectorbarrier weregrown in a

The effects of the substratetemperatureon sequenceas shownin fig. 3. As mentioned,there
the RTD I-. V characteristicswere studied at is a 5 s growth interrupt at eachheterojunction.
threedifferent substratetemperatures,540, 520 Before the growthof 1.1 and 1.2 ~m InGaAsP,a
and 500°C.For the sameRTD structure, high growth interrupt of 120 s was usedto ramp the
substratetemperature(540°C)results in resistive substratetemperaturefrom 520 to 480°C.The
I—V characteristicsand no NDRs observed,even substratetemperaturewaschangedto 500°Cbe-
thoughthe growthinterruptsequenceswereused. fore the growth of the highly strained AIAs/
Lowering the substratetemperatureto 520 and 1n075Ga025As/A1Assystem,thus a 120 s growth
500°C,NDRs were observedin the I—V charac- interruptwasusedagain.
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Fig. 4. TheRHETcommon baseI—V characteristicsat 80 K.
a = 0.98.

The common base I—V characteristicsof the
RHET studied are shown in fig. 4, indicating a
commonbasetransferratio of 0.98. The transfer
I—V characteristicsshows the highest PVR of
around12.7with apeakcurrentdensityof 2 X i0~
A/cm

2 at 80 K, as shown in fig. 5. Basedon the
negativedifferential transconductancecharacter-
istics, the RHET can be connectedwith several
externalresistorsto form an exclusive-NORfunc-
tion, as shown in fig. 6. Several MESFETs or Fig. 6. (a)TheRHET exclusive-NORcircuit and(b) observed
other types of transistorsare conventionally re- tracesat 80 K (I: inputs, 1 V/div; 0: output,0.5 V/div).

quired to build such a logic function gate. A
flip-flop gatewasalso demonstratedusing a sin-
gle RHET. Moreover, the highest cutoff fre- quency (fT) measuredis 31 GHz at room tem-

perature.

___________________________ 4. Conclusion
10.0

InGaAsP
RHET In this study, a systematicgrowth study was

L) performedto realize InP-basedRHETs with In
GaAsP gradedcollector barriersusing CBE fora

5.0A the first time. The 1.1 p.m and 1.2 p.m InGaAsP80 grown showedexcellentmaterialquality, with an00 average FWHM of 6 meV from PL measure-0.9 mentsat 18 K. Appropriategrowth interruptwasC-) found to be necessaryto realize RTDs and0.0
0 0.5 1 1.5 2 RHETs. Excess interrupt induced high oxygen

Base—emittervoltage, VBE (V) accumulationin the Al containing compounds,

Fig. 5. The RHET transfer I—V characteristics at 80 K. reducingthe intensity of the FL spectra.Using
PVR = 12.7. hydride drying filters and high purity hydrides
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improve the PVRs of the RTDs and RHETs Sergent and P.F. Sciortino, Jr., Appl.Phys. Letters 58

about2 times. Finally, the RHET studiedshowed (1991)2610.
[31F.S. Choa, K. Tai, W.T. Tsangand S.N.G. Chin, Appi.the highestPVR of 12.7 and a basetransferratio Phys.Letters59 (1991) 1540.

of 0.98 at 80 K. An exclusive-NORfunction was 141 CR. Abernathy, F. Ren, S.J. Pearton, T.R. Fullowan,

also demonstratedusing a singleRHET. R.K. Montgomery, P.W. Wisk, J.R. Lothian and P.R.
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